reets
DRYING ACADEMY

Presents the

“TES - World’s Fastest Drying System”

™

At this course you will learn:

This course is taught by Jeremy Reets, the innovator of ultra high-speed drying, the evaporation formula and the Reets Evaporation Method.
He designed the process and equipment that
makes drying in as little as one day...with heat...
at low ambient temperatures. Profitably!

Book Today at:
770-652-6955 or
E-mail at rda@championcsi.com

Of course it’s hands on! It’s also taught at the
best flood house in the country, designed to
provide real life examples of the tough stuff we
see in the field. The High Speed Drying System
is a true “system” with step by step procedures
that you will see, hear, do and teach and then
take it back and start using them in your business.
You’re probably thinking “I’ve been to several
classes already. I don’t need to go to another
one.” One of the greatest things about this
industry that you have chosen is that it is changing quickly; it isn’t boring. That means that in
order to stay current with progress you have
to make changes to keep up. Who’s going to
change first, You or Your Competition? Are You
driving your market, or is Your Competitor?
This is a profitable industry for those at the top
of the Pyramid of Progression. Meet me there!

Jeremy,
I just wanted to thank you for putting on a great class. That was, by far, the best
training that Brian and I have been to. We are excited to put the TES System to work,
and will keep you posted on how it is going for us. Let us know if you plan on making a
trip up here to Maine. Again, it was a pleasure to meet you, and thank you for the very
informative training.
		
-Shawn M. Cox

Education

• A systematic approach to the fastest drying
method.
• Drying with heat while maintaining low
ambient temperatures.
• How we get rid of the moisture with the
Reets Evaporation Method.
• To calculate evaporation potential and
qualify your equipment decisions.
• What numbers you need to know and how
to use them to dry.

